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when, the police get done with them.
Society or the courts complete what
their environment begins, and then
some have the gall to blame the poor
victim for it all.

Here is a boy who never knew the
influences of a good home no loving
mother to watch over and protect
him from evil, no fatherly words of
advice and encouragement to guide
him, no kind words from anybody
nothing but kicks and cuffs, with
everybody's hand against him and
nobody or fair-mind-

enough to take his part except the
man who signs himself "Jack Rob-bins- ."

What a reflection on twen-
tieth century justice. What a trav-
esty on human nature in;general. The
poor boy has never had the ghost of
a chance in this world except to
graduate in the school of crime
through hard luck arid adversity
vicious victim of a still more vicious
environment.

What this boy needs is corrective
influences something to occupy his
mind; some schooling if he is de-

ficient in that, or some pleasant, con-
genial work that will enable him to
support himself in order that he may
become self-relia- nt and independent
and not a burden to anybody. Then
he ought to be placed in a nice, pri-
vate home, presided over by one who
would take an interest in him and
take the place of a mother to him
one who has reared boys herself and
knows how to handle the problem.

I dare say with the uplifting and
elevating influences of a good home
to guide, encourage and inspire him
and something in life to work for,
this boy, this of a vicious
environment not of his making, will
give the world the lie and demon-
strate the possibilities for good that
lie in every one of us, sleeping but
not dead, when the pressure of un-
toward circumstances or economic
conditions is removed.

As the rose unfolds to the sun, air
and water, so this boywill unf olcFand i
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expand to the good influences of cori- -f

genial surrouridings at least, it is
worth the experiment. I believe in
giving every under dog a chance for
life and success, for what is life or
luck but opportunity written in big
letters. Louis I. Perlman, 3550 W.
15th St.

P. S. Prom a legal standpoint, I
would suggest, before you do any-
thing for this boy, in order to protect
him as well as yourself, that you have
him paroled or discharged by the
juvenile authorities.
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BANDIT ROBS 35 COACHES

Mammoth Springs, Yellowstone
Park, Wyo., July 30. Bandjt held up
35 coaches, the entire equipment of
the four transportation" companies
and took $3,000 from passengers. He
escaped with companion .who had
acted as rear guard.
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RATHER DISQUIETING

, the earth look to
yo.. . iC aloft? Like a huge,
patchwork quilt, I suppose'?"

"Too much. so. All the stifcheslool
like 'drop stitches' to me," '
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